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Welcome to this 
month's edition
 of the Student 

Wellbeing Newsletter!

We hope 2020 has started well

and you are enjoying the term so

far. For those who are new to the

newsletter, it always contains a

different topic around student

wellbeing. 

If you would like to see someone

about your wellbeing please

contact your departmental

Student Wellbeing Adviser

a.picton@imperial.ac.uk

App of the Month

& Mental Health in the

Media

How to Fail Article with

Elizabeth Day 

Time to Talk Day 

& LGBTQ+ History

Month



MENTAL HEALTH IN THE MEDIA 
This month we would like to highlight  “All hail kale” podcasts by Tim Samuels.  Tim is

an award winning documentary film maker, journalist and broadcaster who has won

three Royal Television Society awards and best documentary at the World Television

Festival. He takes an engaging, entertaining and evidence based approach to a

wide variety of wellbeing issues.  

 

Here are some recent titles:

 

Zap your mood better “The exciting promise of technology to attempt to tackle

depression and anxiety, plus putting a wearable device to the test, with fascinating

results. A new frontier for mental health”

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06wwsrk/episodes/downloads

 

 

APP OF THE MONTH

This is a free app developed by the

Universities of Manchester and Liverpool.  It

is designed to help make sense of your

moods and illustrate some key

psychological approaches to mental health

and wellbeing, in particular cognitive

behavioural therapy.

 

 https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/app-

directory/catch-it/

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06wwsrk/episodes/downloads
https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/app-directory/catch-it/
https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/app-directory/catch-it/


HOW TO FAIL

With Elizabeth Day 

Many students I have met at Imperial struggle with what to do when things don’t go

to plan.  Often, this is closely linked to perfectionism as well as pressure generated

from social media.  However, although learning through failure is painful it is often

when we learn the most.  So when a colleague told me about these podcasts I was

intrigued and interested.  

Novelist, broadcaster and journalist Elizabeth Day is the creator of “How to fail with

Elizabeth Day” These podcasts “celebrate the things that haven’t gone right”. The

original idea for the podcasts came to Day in 2017 after she was “dumped”

following a two year relationship.  She started to think more deeply about what

failure meant.

Each week, she interviews well known people about three of their biggest failures. 

Interviewees include Fearne Cotton, Malcolm Gladwell and Mabel.  

They share deeply personal experiences and give thoughtful and humble insights

into what these have taught them.  As Day said in an interview with the Independent

last year “You can look at people and think they have everything, but to hear them

say they’ve failed is an incredibly democratising thing. Opening up to that shows

vulnerability, and connecting to what makes us most vulnerable is what makes us

human.” podcasts can be found here: https://howtofail.podbean.com/

 

https://howtofail.podbean.com/


Mental health problems affect one in four of us, yet too many people are made to

feel isolated, ashamed and worthless because of this. Time to Talk Day encourages

everyone to be more open about mental health – to talk, to listen, to change lives.

We know that talking about mental health can feel awkward, but it doesn't have to.

This year, we're using the popular game 'Would you rather?' to help break the ice

and get the conversation flowing” you can find out more about this initiative and

read personal stories of real peoples experiences here: 

https://www.time-to-change.org.uk/

 

 

If you would like to make an appointment about your wellbeing, or contribute to the

newsletter please email a.picton@imperial.ac.uk

 

 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/design-engineering/student-wellbeing/

 

 

 

FEBRUARY TIME TO TALK DAY 

 

Choose talk, change lives 

https://www.time-to-change.org.uk/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/design-engineering/student-wellbeing/


 

February is LGBTQ+ History month, and the Wellbeing rep team has organised an

event on the 26th February consisting of short, soapbox style talks from students and

staff alongside refreshments and decorations!

 

We would like as many people from across the department to be involved with this

as possible, as we feel the representation of our LGBTQ+ community here at The

Dyson school deserve to be celebrated!

 

If you are interested in signing up to give a short talk, please enter your name and

email and talk title at this link! We will then contact you to confirm (sign up closes

19th Feb) 

 

TALKS SIGN UP

LINK: https://imperial.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_d3ZwLi0X0vaaL0V?

fbclid=IwAR2Kwy19eHPkAyS3UGUPrkVbe7_5CCNEWVMVyRPLVnrKlgxWwYrHpFgbzmI

 

 

LGBT + HISTORY MONTH 
Wellbeing Event, 26 Feb, Dyson School Library 

https://imperial.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_d3ZwLi0X0vaaL0V?fbclid=IwAR2Kwy19eHPkAyS3UGUPrkVbe7_5CCNEWVMVyRPLVnrKlgxWwYrHpFgbzmI


 

Life Skills Workshops at the Imperial Student Counselling and

Mental Health Advice Service

 

 Introducing Mindfulness for Students Workshop: 10th February 2020

16-18:00

 

Undergraduate Stress Management Workshop: 10th February 2020

14:45 - 16:45  

 

Procrastination Workshop: 12th February 2020 14:45 – 16:45

 

Sleep Well Workshop: Tuesday 25th February 2020 11:00 - 12:30

 

Several useful workshops are being run in February. For details and

booking please see:

 https://www.imperial.ac.uk/counselling/events-and-workshops/

 

Workshops at Imperial College Health Centre

 

Work and Exam Performance Workshops 5th March, 19th March, 30th

April 2020 

 

Resilience Workshops 6th and 27th February,  7th and 28th March

2020

 

Social Media workshop 13th February 2020

 

 https://www.imperialcollegehealthcentre.co.uk/health-

wellbeing/workshops/

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/counselling/events-and-workshops/
https://www.imperialcollegehealthcentre.co.uk/health-wellbeing/workshops/

